[Echocardiography in the diagnosis of mitral valve insufficiency due to valve mutilations or chordal ruptures. 41 cases with anatomical findings].
This study analyses the echocardiographic findings in 41 cases of severe mitral regurgitation due to chordal rupture (33 cases), elongation of chordae (4 cases) or valve trauma (4 cases). The operative findings are given. It was possible to make the diagnosis of chordal rupture in 60% of cases by recording one or more of the following signs:--For the anterior cusp: amplitude of motion equal to or greater than 38 mm; co-existence of chaotic diastolic fluttering and multiple systolic echoes; recording of several diastolic wave forms of the anterior cusp, out of phase and crossing each other;--For the posterior cusp: paradoxical movement of the cusp in systole and diastole; presence of an echo in the left atrium in systole. The group studied was compared with a group of 40 normal subjects and 48 cases of other types of mitral regurgitation which were severe and received surgery. The various signs had good specificity. The sensitivity of the different signs varied from 33 to 50% of cases. It was greater when the number of chordal ruptures was greater. Whichever cusp was affected, it was sometimes the site of high frequency and large amplitude systolic vibrations, which were found in a quarter of the patients. The specificity of this sign is discussed. The diagnosis of rupture of chordae is possible in a large proportion of cases and the causes of error are analysed.